
 

THE STORY 
 

Kate McCoy is a Sydney based jewellery designer. She creates high quality fashion 
forward accessories & jewellery for both men & women. Made by hand with care, each 
piece is uniquely beautiful & essentially a one-off. 

Her design style is strong & recognisable. Founding inspirations are architecture & 
geometry with which she merges with other themes and fashion influences. Kate creates 
two substantial fashion collections per year whilst creating smaller limited edition 
collections month to month for her ongoing online subscribers.  

Kate strives to be different whilst keeping her pieces wearable, affordable & of high 
quality. Her price ranges between $80 - $500 for fashion jewellery and $1000 & above for 
bespoke designs. 

“It’s important to educate people on what they are buying, where the value is & 
how to care for their pieces.” 

Her mission is to provide a high quality product that not only reflects a unique style, but 
also holds intrinsic value and is a worthwhile investment. 

Kate McCoy is a qualified diamond grader (IGI) and gemmologist (GII) and has spent 6 
months in Mumbai, India becoming familiar with the gem market. With these 
qualifications she creates bespoke engagement and wedding jewellery, special occasion 
pieces and treasured gifts. 

Her materials are mainly yellow gold, rose gold and silver. Kate will always hand pick 
any precious gems and diamonds sourcing both in Australia and overseas and only 
works with her most trusted setters to guarantee you get what you are paying for. With 
access to fabulous high quality certified & well-priced diamonds, Kate makes the chance 
to sparkle an affordable, delightful experience. 

 

EXPOSURE 
 

Kate McCoy’s pieces have been published in various magazines such as Vogue Australia 
and Vogue Italia, Karen, Oyster Magazine, Remix, Helmut, YEN and The Good Weekend. 



Her jewellery has graced the red carpet at the Arias, the Logies and the Cannes Film 
Festival. Her designs have been worn on Sunrise, Dancing with the stars, The Jimmy 
Kimmel Show (USA), various international stage performances & runway shows of 
Rosemount & Mercedes Benz Fashion Weeks. 

Personalities include Sonia Kruger, Gracie Otto, singers Kimbra Johnson, Mindi Jackson 
(Rogue Traders). Music film clips include “Finally see our way” (Art vs Science) and 
“Warrior” (a collaboration between Kimbra, Mark Foster & A-Trak) and others. 

 

WHAT ELSE? 
 

Kate enjoys the creative pace of collaborating with designers, stylists, photographers & 
music artists. 

“Whilst creating my own collections, I like to collaborate with others... I think it’s 
important to keep in touch with the industry & share creative pursuits. Some of the 
best work comes out of sharing & fusing ideas. You end up achieving things you 
seldom would alone & the thrill of seeing the outcome is priceless." 

Corporate projects include working with Torstar Communications and Nespresso to 
design exclusive gifts for the VIP launch of the ‘Pixie’ coffee machine & Big River 
Creative to accessorise an advertising campaign for luxury oven brand Smeg. 

Interested in performance, film, music, photography & art Kate loves developing the way 
people interact with fashion & her work through different forms of media & performance.  

 

WHY BUY?  

 

Because accessorising your wardrobe with quality statement jewellery can double the 
size of it. Great accessories complete a look and make you feel adorned. 

Because versatility = value. Belts come with a range of colour options so you can mix & 
match. Some necklaces are specifically designed to come apart forming bracelets & 
chokers. Cuffs or bangles can dress any outfit up or down. 

 “ So much of what’s on offer these days is short-lived products made from cheap 
materials. Generally they don’t last more than a season. I love our planet, I’m not 
interested in designing land fill! Buy to wear again & again.”  

Most of all buy Kate McCoy because you love it! 


